Abstract-This paper discussed on automatic parking system and electronic parking fee collection based on vehicle number plate recognition. The aim of this research is to develop and implement an automatic parking system that will increase convenience and security of the public parking lot as well as collecting parking fee without hassles of using magnetic card. The auto parking system will able to have less interaction of humans and use no magnetic card and its devices. In additions to that, it has parking guidance system that can show and guide user towards a parking space. The system used image processing of recognizing number plates for operation of parking and billing system. Overall, the systems run with pre-programmed controller to make minimum human involvement in parking system and ensure access control in restricted places. This paper presents algorithm technology based method for license plate extraction from car images followed by the segmentation of characters and reorganization and also develop electronics parking fee collection system based on number plate information.
I. INTRODUCTION
The car license plate recognition identification is an important application in the field of Intelligent Transport System (ITS) and Electronic toll collection (ETC). The objective is to extract and recognize vehicle registration numbers from car images, process the image data finally utilize for access record and prepare electronic bill. Electronic toll collection (ETC) or Electronic Car parking payment is one of the major research topics in intelligent transportation system (ITS) [1] . ETC is an implementation of a road pricing concept in order to create benefits such as increasing the capacity of toll stations, reducing a toll paying time, enhancing the convenience and safety of travelers, and minimizing air pollution and fuel consumption. It enables freeway to parking lot, toll plaza, and bridge, tunnel, and turnpike operators to save on staffing costs while reducing delay for travelers and improve overall traffic performance and parking system. Moreover, monitoring the vehicle traffic and the management of parking areas are the most labor-intensive job. Therefore the research on systematic full automatic parking system is proposed. It differs from conventional parking system, no magnetic card is used to record the entry and exit time of. Also, it is designed in such a way that it has the ability of giving out the information regarding parking free spaces to users before entering the parking spaces.
In the recent years, License Plate Recognition (LPR) are having a wide impact in people's life as their scope is to improve transportation safety and mobility and to enhance productivity through the use of advanced technologies [1] . This system is useful in many fields and places such as parking lots, private and public entrances, border control, theft and vandalism control. For the past two decades, there have been various studies for number plate recognition in images. Early day's number plate recognition systems employed detection methods based on techniques such as edge analysis [1] [2] [3] , color analysis [4] [5] , and the Adaboost training [6] . S.Z. Wang and H.M. Lee [1] , D. Zheng et al. [2] , and P. Rattanathammawat and T.H. Chalidabhongse [7] proposed an edge analysis method for license plate detection. Ernst [7] [8] [9] introduced a face detection method based on local structure patterns computed by the Modified Census Transform (MCT).
License plate recognition applies image processing and character recognition technology to identify vehicles by automatically reading the license plates. Basically, to build this system it consists of some major parts which are vehicle number plate extraction, characters segmentation, and characters recognition [10] [11] [12] [13] . Vehicle number plates extraction from the car plate images. Before extracting the number plate, the captured vehicle image should have been converted into binary format [14] . After extracting the number plate, the characters are segmented using vertical and localization on the binary image. Optical Character Recognition (OCR) algorithm is used to recognize the character with condition, the background of the image has no or very little noise [15] . The aim of the system is to recognize the license plate number of car of the parking place by algorithmic and introduce magnetic card less parking and billing activities.
II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW Recognition of any License Plate Recognition system is the effectiveness of its algorithms. Six primary algorithms are used for this License Plate Recognition system.
III. LICENSE PLATE LOCALIZATION
Firstly the car image is captured. Then, the system should extract the number plate of the car alone for the segmentation of character purpose. This plate localization algorithm is based on combining morphological operation sensitive to specific shapes in the input image with a good threshold 
IV. LICENSE PLATE SIZING AND ORIENTATION
Components of algorithms that adjust for the angular skew of the license plate image to accurately sample, correct, and proportionally recalculate to an optimal size. 
V. CHARACTERS SEGMENTATION
Character segmentation is an important step in license plate recognition system. The segmentation of characters in a license plate is performed by using the following steps.
It is very important for the good performance of character segmentation. The preprocessing consists of the determination of plate kind. There are two kinds of license plate in India. One is black characters in yellow background and the other is black characters in white background. The color image is transformed into gray scale image. One of the study use Red color algorithm approach [5] . The techniques will search yellow pixel or some that closer to yellow in value from the image. Red pixel is set to 1 and others will be 0. Then, the recognized image will be converted in binary format for further template matching approach.
VI. NORMALIZATION
The algorithm in regulating the contrast and brightness of the captured license plate image is shown below in Fig. 3 . 
VII. OPTICAL CHARACTER RECOGNITION (OCR)
This is the process that identifies individual alpha numeric characters on a license plate. Algorithms also look for characters of equal color and equidistance, with similar font structures to break apart each individual character. This sequential congruency of the characters embodies a characteristic set that is typically uniform, regardless of the type of license plate. Character Segmentation separates each letter or number where it is subsequently processed by optical character recognition (OCR) algorithms. It translates the captured image into an alpha numeric text entry. 
VIII. SYNTACTICAL /GEOMETRICAL ANALYSIS
Algorithm to verify alpha numeric information and arrangement with a specific rule set. The algorithms operate sequentially with instructions being executed in milliseconds. The successful completion of each algorithm is required before subsequent algorithms can be operational. 
IX. METHODOLOGY
The system is divided into sub-systems which are 'FULL' display system, image acquisition and plate number recognition, auto direction system and auto payment system. Firstly, data is acquired from ultrasonic sensors of each parking space to count the availability of parking spaces in the parking area. Then, image of the car is acquired in the entrance to be analyzed. During this time, time entering and license plate reference number are recorded for future transaction.
Secondly, the image acquired from hardware components by Camera are analyzed in data analysis part where mostly done in Matlab. The image of the car is analyzed for its license plate numbers for future reference. The time entering is analyzed during car exiting to calculate the fees of parking. Plus, the data acquired from ultrasonic probes of each parking space is calculated for the calculating free parking spaces.
The 'FULL' sign is expected to be displayed thru LCD display. Other information to be displayed is fees accumulated according to specific parking rate. The fee is likely displayed on the desktop computer interface. The direction system also expected to be having information display where it is used to guide drivers to nearest free parking space. All the displayed are the output from MATLAB programming.
In addition, the auto parking system needs interface and management systems to communicate with drivers and system's developers. Firstly, the barrier gate is managed to be opened when the main program acquired the license plate reference and it is recorded. And after some time delayed, the barrier gate will close again. Then, all the output need no physical interactions will be managed by LCD displays. However, for software development and calculation, the desktop computer will be used. System's developers and maintenance would have to use the desktop computer to manage the systems.
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X. SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS
Number plate is differed in term of color, size and type from country to country. Different algorithm has to be applied for different type of number plates. As for Malaysia number plate; the method used based on the morphological algorithms and connected components analysis, including six major stages, which are, RGB to binary conversion, image filtration, analysis and dilation, extracting the accurate location of the license plate and characters recognition.
Although the proposed method is designed particularly for Malaysian license plates, it can be readily extended to cope with license plates of other countries, especially those using Latin characters. In general, Malaysian car plates are classified in several various categories in terms of format and colors. 3 major types are; (1) personal vehicles license plates which are composed of a black background with white characters organized into single or double row, (2) taxis license plates are composed of a white background with mostly a single row of black characters, and (3) special types of license plates such as Proton, Satria, Sukom, Tiara and etc.
The limitations are; (1) background color is black and character color is white, (2) it is restricted to 3 letters with 1 to 4 numbers, and (2) analysis is based on one-row plate number.
XI. IMAGE ACQUISITION & PLATE NUMBER RECOGNITION
Following flow chart shows the general step of algorithm used for plate number recognition in this project. This algorithm is chosen because it is suitable for number plates. 1. RGB to binary conversion a. Firstly, the image must be converted to grayscale because the CCD camera captures an RGB image. Also, the conversion is done to increase the processing speed as grayscale image use less memory. b. The image is resized to 800x600 pixels. c. Then, the grayscale image is converted into binary image which is consists of 1 and 0 digitally for each pixel of image. 2. Image Filtration a. Each connected component will be assigned to an integer number from 1 to the total number of adjacent components. b. After the connected components have been labeled, their width and height are been calculated. The minimum and maximum width and height of the labeling object (in pixels) are; a. Heightmin = 3 b. Widthmin = 2 c. Heightmax = 70 d. Widthmin = 80 c. Each connected component that is calculated will be compared to the referenced width and height. As for the height values, only the connected component that had height less than Tmax_h and greater than Tmin_h, will be retained. Otherwise, the object will be removed. d. As a result, the image after this process only contained the number plate and several objects that had almost same size of the number plate. e. Then, the area of each connected objects that left are calculated. This process also used connected components techniques. The minimum and maximum area of the number plate are: a. Areamin = 8 b. Areamin=1700 f. The objects that the areas within the reference areas will remain. 3. Analysis and Dilation: Then, use dilation (morphological) operation for the resulted image. Dilation adds pixels to the boundaries of objects in an image. So, this process is used to combine the close objects, by using structure element value equals to 8 pixels in 0 degree (0°). Objective of this process is to group the characters and numbers in number plate as a 2 groups. 4. Accurate location of License Plate:
If the object remained in the image is only 1, then the system will assume the object is the plate. But, if the object is more than 1, eliminate all objects that are too near with the border.
Character Recognition:
To recognize plate numbers, each character must be analyzed.
a. Binarization of the recognized license plate b. Segmentation of each character c. Template matching to recognize license plate numbers 6. Performance Measure:
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There are several ways to recognize the characters. The approaches are; (1) autocorrelation, (2) Mean Square Error (MSE) and (3) Structural Similarity Index (SSI).
Autocorrelation:
It quantifies the closeness between two images. This coefficient value ranges from -1 to +1, where the value +1 indicates that the two images are highly correlated and are very close to each other. Computes the square difference between pixels in two different images and then taken the average over all pixels in the image. An image is perfect reproduction of original image will have an MSE of zero, while an image that differs greatly from the original image will have a large MSE. [ ]
The best value 1 is achieved if and only if the two images are similar and -1 if the images are highly not similar.
XII. PROPOSED ALGORITHM FOR CHARACTER RECOGNITION
Since there are two databases that we have developed for easier processes, the recognition must be done in two ways; each one for letters and numbers. The characters are cropped and binarized manually. Each character will be presented by four images. These images are taken from different condition such as from front view, slanted to some angle (not fixed), different weather condition either sunny or rainy day, or character with noises. The mean value of these four images will be counted by using MSE approach.
A. 'Full' Display System
An LCD display is used to show the working principle of access of barrier gate. If the 'FULL' is displayed, the system would not process the car image and barrier gate would not operate. Plus, the data acquired from ultrasonic sensors of each parking space is calculated for the calculating free parking spaces.
Where M, N are the dimension of the image, is a pixel of the original image and ( ) 
B. Structural Similarity Index
Universal quality index models any distortion as a combination of three different factors, namely; (a) loss of correlation, (b) luminance distortion and (c) contrast distortion. According to equation 3 the best value 1 is achieved if and only if the two images are similar and -1 if the images are highly not similar.
C. Direction System
The direction system starts when the barrier gate is opened. The database will update the status of the empty parking lots for updating the counter for 'FULL' display system. Then, Matlab is used to calculate the nearest lot that has no vehicle to the user. Afterwards, it will display the direction towards the empty lots to the user using LEDs.
XIII. ELECTRONICS PAYMENT SYSTEM
As mention earlier this composite system will provide the number plate recognition and electron parking bill. At the entry, the vehicle will stop before the entry barrier and its presence is detected by loop sensor. The loop sensor will initiate the camera to capture a picture of the vehicle and the LPR module will analyze the captured picture to recognize the number.
The captured picture together with the recognized number and entry record (entry date & time) will be stored for parking fee calculation later. Once this is completed, the entry barrier will open to allow the vehicle to enter and park. Another loop sensor after the barrier will close the barrier. The entry station is used to interface with the loop sensors and automatic barriers. When the leaving vehicle reach the exit booth, it will stop before the barrier and its presence is detected by a loop sensor. This sensor will initiate a picture to be taken and the license plate to be read by the LPR module. The LPR module will match the recognized vehicle number with its own file for the entry time for this particular vehicle. Once the exit and entry record are matched, the system will calculate and display the parking fee is due. When the transaction is complete, the exit barrier will open and the vehicle will leave. For barrier control there is another barrier another loop sensor is implemented.
XIV. RESULT
As a result, auto parking system is able to recognize plate number, display free parking spaces and guidance parking system. This study output is a Matlab GUI which is an interface for users and drivers. Number plate recognition results are shown in Table I , II and III as well as billing window is shown in Fig. 7 .
To examine the performance there are 3 approaches have been discussed earlier, the performance analysis has been done to identify most suitable approach for characters recognition algorithm. The Table. I below shows the analysis. As MSE approach shows the highest accuracy, it is chosen as the approach for characters recognition. 
XV. CONCLUSION
In this paper the development of an automatic parking system with license plate recognition, parking lots status and guidance parking system and electronic billing system is successfully implemented.
The performance of the developed of algorithms for License Plate Localization and License Plate.
Recognition is acceptable range. The developed algorithms accurately localize and recognize in different location of the license plate. Electronic billing system performance is also acceptable and recommended for commercial use.
